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Visit www.EverlastSiding.com for Pro Resources

View installation video tutorials

Download helpful resources including 
sales support and technical information

Everlast® Advanced Composite Siding is a 
premium product proudly manufactured 
by Chelsea Building Products in the USA. 
Founded in 1975 and headquartered in 

Oakmont, Pennsylvania, Chelsea Building 
Products is a leading US manufacturer 
of building products and components 

incorporating advanced composite materials. 

 www.EverlastSiding.com

1-844-494-7920

Make a Lasting Impression
Imagine a siding product that looks and feels 

just like real solid cedar with minimum 
maintenance and has an industry-best 

Limited Lifetime Warranty. That’s Everlast siding. 

Homeowners experience the ultimate peace of 
mind knowing that their siding will look just 
as beautiful as the day it was installed, year 

after year, decade after decade.

Make A 
Lasting Impression



Eliminates the need for painting

Reduced expansion and contraction 

Outstanding fade protection 

Virtually impervious to water

No rotting, warping, or splitting

Superior impact resistance

Insect-resistant

Withstands high wind loads 

Suitable for any environment

Design Options 
Homeowners Want

Proven Durability
Since 2009, Everlast siding has been installed on 

hundreds of homes, multi-family facilities, 
and light commercial buildings.

Everlast siding performs precisely as science and 
accelerated weather testing predict – beautifully. 

Homeowners can be confi dent that Everlast 
siding is the fi nal siding they will ever purchase.

Best Overall Value
Due to its quick installation, Everlast siding’s on the 

wall cost (material and labor) is competitive with
fi ber cement siding. Plus, since Everlast 
siding eliminates caulking and painting, 

homeowners receive recurring cost savings.

Easy & Fast Installation
There are no special tools required to install 
Everlast siding. It’s less than half the weight 

of fi ber cement and produces no harmful dust 
when cut. Everlast Lap Siding’s EZStack joinery 
ensures a speedy and level installation and you 
can install planks from left to right or vice versa. 

Everlast lap siding installs with virtually any 
pocketed trim package and fl ashing at seams is 
not required. The one-piece Everlast Board & 

Batten, with an integral batten, speeds installation. 
And, again, there’s no caulking or painting.

Each Everlast plank-to-plank seam is joined 
with a stainless steel bracket to produce the 
tightest, longest lasting, and best looking 

seams on the market.
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Everlast siding is available 
in a wide range of designer 
curated popular colors, in 
two widths of Lap Siding, 
Board & Batten Siding, and 
Premium Color-Matched 
Trim. Plus an optional 
all-white cellular PVC trim 
package is also available.

Advanced Material Science
Everlast siding is simply smarter material science. 
It features a mineral-enriched composite substrate 

molecularly fused to an advanced UV-resistant 
acrylic capstock – enhanced with an embossed 

natural woodgrain pattern. Proven benefi ts:


